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U.S. Context 

• Immigrant linguistic minorities rather 
than territorially concentrated historical 
linguistic minorities

• Legal basis for language rights: non-
discrimination on the basis of national 
origin

• De facto English-language dominance 



Globalization Context 

• English-Only movement: response to 
anxiety and insecurity over 
globalization (see Edward S. Cohen, The Politics of 
Globalization in the United States, 2001) 

• Post-9/11 national security issues



Contextual Consequences

• “No organized and active political 
movement” for “linguistic pluralism”
(Ronald Schmidt, “English Hegemony and the Politics of 
Ethno-Linguistic Justice in the US,” in M. Rafael 
Salaberry, ed., Language Allegiances and Bilingualism in 
the US, 2009)

• Little or no efforts to preserve/maintain 
minority languages

• Linguistic diversity conceived in terms 
of foreign-language learning



U.S. Policy Efforts 

• Sputnik aftermath: National Defense 
Education Act  

• President Carter’s Commission on 
Foreign Language and International 
Studies (focus on economic 
competitiveness)

• NSEP (National Security Education 
Program)



Excerpts from Congressional 
Hearing on NSEP

(House Armed Service Committee, Oversight and Investigations 
Subcommittee Hearing, Sept. 23, 2008)

• Rep. Rush Holt (Democrat, New Jersey): Not only 
national security issue, but “enriches our society”

• NSEP Director Robert Slater: Communities need to 
build on existing language resources

• Rep. Bartlett (Republican, Maryland): immigrants 
need to learn English but also need to retain their 
own languages; need to change culture to one of 
support for and retention of immigrant languages; 
need to foster pride in multilingualism



NSEP Programs/Initiatives/Policies 

• Language summits → state road maps

• Metro language series

• National Language Service Corps



Language summits → state 
road maps

• Outgrowth of The Language Flagship: 
Creating Global Professionals

• Federal government-state government 
partnership

• State “strategic planning” on language 
needs

• Bringing in “demand side” through 
involving stakeholders

• Oregon, Texas, Ohio, Utah



Oregon

“Strategic Vision: …Oregon will be a 
place where every guest feels welcome 
and every citizen can contribute to the 
social, economic, and cultural life of 
the state. … The Oregon brand will be 
inclusive, internationally aware, and 
forward looking.”



Texas
• UT Austin Vice-Provost: road map/summit 

“kicked us in the rear” to get us going on state 
level

• “The goal of this project was to develop a 
‘roadmap’ to assess and address the economic, 
social and cultural imperatives for language 
skills in the workplace that recognizes the 
importance of multiple language competencies 
as an integral component in the economic 
competitiveness of the State of Texas and its 
ability to provide goods and services to 
increasingly diverse populations.”
http://texaslanguagesummit.org/method/

http://texaslanguagesummit.org/method/


Ohio
• “Strategic vision: The Ohio Roadmap to 

Language Excellence sees Ohio as gaining a 
vital strategic advantage by redefining the role 
foreign language ability plays in Americans’
educational and professional lives.  As Ohio 
strives to create new economic opportunities 
and nourish a new vision of its future, having the 
ability to act as global citizens is crucial. …
Building a strong multi-lingual workforce opens 
untapped global and domestic markets and 
creates a stronger Ohio.”

• http://chineseflagship.osu.edu/ohiolanguagesummit/index.html

http://chineseflagship.osu.edu/ohiolanguagesummit/index.html
http://chineseflagship.osu.edu/ohiolanguagesummit/index.html


Utah

• Convened by governor, rather than 
NSEP initiative

• BYU official: state road maps are 
“break through”; parents demanding 
these kinds of efforts

• Enacted through state legislation
• http://chineseflagship.byu.edu/govlang

summit/index.php

http://chineseflagship.byu.edu/govlangsummit/index.php
http://chineseflagship.byu.edu/govlangsummit/index.php


Metro language series
• “The success of the ‘2007 U.S. Language 

Summits’ sparked The Language Flagship to 
initiate a new metropolitan-based series this 
year focused on the language skills needed 
by business and the role the business sector 
can play to advance language education in 
the United States”
(www.thelanguageflagship.org/index.php/component/content/article/62)

• Port cities: San Francisco, Seattle, 
Washington DC, New York



National Language Service 
Corps

• Congressional mandate in 2002
• “Branding” by consultancy firm for NSEP
• Extremely positive response in pilot 

program
• Contractor: General Dynamics
• “Valuing language for local communities”
• Plan to expand to state level



Conclusion: Moving Forward
• Follow implementation of state road maps?
• Metro language series: more identifiable, albeit 

diverse “community”; very private-
sector/business-based

• National Language Service Corps: community-
effects?

• Non-NSEP initiatives: e.g., community-based 
organizing in Latino communities in California or 
Colorado?  Call center jobs servicing Spanish-
speaking customers?
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